Small molecules are composed of chemical functional groups; they are sets of connected atoms or atom groups that determine properties and reactivity of the parent molecule. DrugBank is a rich source of information that containing molecular data about small molecules, their mechanisms, pharmaceutical interaction and targets. In this study, After collecting data of small drug molecules from DrugBank database and classifying them in different categories based on their mechanism of action, the therapeutic properties of the molecules were recorded. Finally, the functional group from the pharmaceutical structures were elucidated and registered for each group. The functional groups were divided into five distinct groups in drug design, and a correlation between identified functional group to pharmaceutical structure were indicated according to the classified functional groups of small molecule and drug categories; then defined their frequency in categories, at high abundant functional group present in categories reported. The most frequent rings were benzene and cyclohexane; the common acid functionality had been acetate (carboxy-); three most repeated saturated heterocyles are piperidine, piperazine and azetidine; among the unsaturated heterocyles, pyridine, imidazole and indole are noticed; This database, that may be guidance for researchers with the aim at designing new drugs.
The navigate of functional groups (FGs) are sets of connected atoms or atom groups that determine properties and reactivity of parent molecule, forms basis of organic chemistry, analytical chemistry, medicinal chemistry and also chemical nomenclature. Therefore, It defines the characteristic physical, chemical properties of families of organic compounds and indicates the classification of their [1] [2] [3] . Functional groups have relatively constant characteristics even when connected to different structures 4 . Small molecules can be composed of independent chemical functional groups, therefore a classification for small molecules could also be obtained by identifying the molecules chemical functional groups using objective and computable criteria 5 . The common characteristic of the chemical structures of the global small molecular drugs could be used as a criterion to guide the selection, design and optimization of drug purpose compounds and candidates in the early stages of preclinical research, therefore it would be increase the success rate of drug development and eliminate those poor drug-like compounds in advance and avoid more research and development expenses. Therefore, the study of the key chemical structure characteristics of small molecule drugs has significant theoretical and practical value 6 . Researchers who are interested in chemical compounds for drug design, small molecule drugs especially face several problems. They might want to find the common features of a category of drugs for design a new drug with similar targeting, or how a group of small molecule is converted into other types of compounds, even when the total structures are not specified and how a small molecule is fined or designed, when biological molecular target is defined.
DrugBank (>6000 approved and experimental drugs) (http://www.drugbank.ca) is a web-enabled database and a comprehensive online database containing molecular information about drugs, their mechanisms, interactions and targets. Number of investigational drugs, small molecule drugs, drug-drug interactions, SNP-associated drug effects has grown in the database in more than 10 years. DrugBank 3.0 has been contained data on drug metabolism, absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and toxicity (ADMET) and other kinds of quantitative structure activity relationships (QSAR) information also numbers of small molecule drugs in GrugBank 3.0 more than previous versions (4, (7) (8) (9) (10) . Therefore, its database is a good data resource for small molecule drugs, that may be guidance for researchers with aim design new drugs. Based on our knowledge, no evidence or software defined that, how are frequency drug functional groups between small molecules and relative drug categories available at DrugBank 3.0. In this study, we classified functional groups of small molecule drugs base on drug categories, then defined their frequency in categories, at result high abundant functional group into categories reported.
Material and Method
Simplified Molecular Input Line Entry System (SMILES) is a simple chemical line notation (a typographical method using printable characters) for representing molecules and reactions that was introduced by David Weininger in 1987 11 originally. SMILES string is a linear text format to represent the two-or three-dimensional of molecular structures as a zero-dimensional string, which can described the connectivity, isomeric and chirality of molecules so that it can be used by the computer. The SMILES is a useful specification, real chemical language with simple vocabulary (atoms and bonds) and only a few grammar rules. representations of structure of SMILES can be used in turn as "words" in the vocabulary of other languages that designed for storage of chemical information and chemical intelligence. Also the representations of SMILES are generally considered for the advantage of being more human-readable than other line notation systems. Moreover, it has a wide base of software support with extensive theoretical backing.
Functional groups (FGs) are specific moieties of atoms, or groups of atoms in the structure of molecules that have consistent properties and are responsible for characteristic chemical and biological activity of compounds. It defines the characteristic physical and chemical properties of families of organic compounds. The same functional groups often have the same or similar chemical or biological features and will undergo the same or similar chemical reactions whenever it occurs in different compounds, however the presence of other functional groups and the size of the molecules can be effective on their properties 11 .
results
In this article, we studied 114 functional groups that were more important in drug design. In the next step, the functional group extracts from the pharmaceutical structures. the Functional groups use in this study
We divided Functional groups based on the structural similarities of their molecules to five familiar groups: Saturated cyclic, Unsaturated cyclic, Heterocyclic compound unsaturated, Acids, Amide, Aldehydes (the carbonyl group is polar), Neutral aromatic ( Polar Deactivated). Then we sketched their graphs Group 1: Functional groups that have saturated cyclic properties include fragmentation: Cyclohexane ,cyclopropane, cyclobutane, cycloheptane, cyclopentane, cyclooctane, that are distinguished by the yellow color in (Fig 1) .
Group 2: Functional Groups that have unsaturated cyclic properties include fragmentation: benzene, naphthalene that are distinguished orange in (Fig 1) .
Group 3: Functional groups that are Heterocyclic compound unsaturated , which include fragmentation aziridine, dioxirane, oxirane, thiirane, azetidine, oxetane, thietane. Pyrrolidine, oxolane, thiolane, piperidine, piperazin, 1,4-dioxane, 1,4-dithiane, morpholine, thiomorpholine, Tropane, azapentacyclo, oxane, 1,3-diazinane, azabicyclo, Imidazolidine, Imidazolidine, phenothiazin that are distinguished by red in (Fig 1) .
Group 4: : Functional groups that are Heterocyclic compound saturated , which include fragmentation PYRIDINE , Thiophene, THIAZOLE , isoxazole, oxazole, pyrazole , Indol, imidazole, furan, pyrrole, acridine, purin, pyrimidine, pentadeca, benzodiazepin, imidazolidino , oxazolidin, Tetrazole, triazol , triazol, Pteridin-4-ol, pyrazine, Benzopyran=(chromene), benzodiazol, Benzothiazole, 1,4-Dihydroquinoline, Which are distinguished by purple in (Fig 1) .
Group 5: Functional groups that are Acids, which include fragmentation carboxylate Anion, sulfinic acid, sulfonic acid, Vendors, phosphodiester, phosphonic acid, phosphate, (Fig  1) .
Group 6: : Functional groups that are Amides, which include fragmentation Amine NH3, THIOUREA, Amine NH2 , Thioamide Which are distinguished in green with (Fig 1) . ketone, acyl Halide, Carboxylic Acid, Ester, Acid Anhydrie, carbonate, carbonate, amid, carbamate, Imide, Thioether (Sulfide), urea, sulfonamide, thiol, Sulfoxide, sulfone, DISULFIDE, thione, thial, PHOSPHINE, borane, borinic acid, Borinic ester, boronic Acid, boronic Ester, silane, Silanol, silyl ether, azanium, Which are distinguished in blue in (Fig 1) . (Fig 1) .
In this study we aim to find a correlated between identified functional group to pharmaceutical structure. Using the SMILES code and their biological qualities corresponding to functional groups, available in each drug code.
Referrals and information sources that have been extracted from the data collected in this article, first, the Canada drug bank version 4.2, the pubchem site is a data base of small molecules, ChemSpider is a database of chemicals., from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia . This study will help us to detect elucidate more biological features and properties in the drugs discovery. correlated between identified functional group to pharmaceutical structure will enable Researchers and pharmaceutical designers are more likely to design drugs based on the fragment codes contained in each drug straightener and the properties that appear in each treatment group. Researchers and pharmaceutical designers are more likely to design drugs by considering the fragment codes contained in each drug straightener and the properties appearing in each treatment group. At the first stage, the Canada drug bank version 4.2 was downloaded (http:// drugbank.ca). This dataset consists of nearly 9,000 unique DRUGCARD identification having the chemical, pharmacological and pharmaceutical features of drugs. At the next stage, In order to select the desired features and have a better and convenient tabular format, At the next stage,In order to select the desired features and have a better and convenient tabular format, All information extracted from these resources is categorized and this tabular dataset was imported into Microsoft Excel to extract the desired columns (Fig. 2) .
Distribution:122 columns were selected considering the goals of this study to process the information. This database and its corresponding column names are provided in Supplementary file 1 sheet 1).This database holds the 8 column numberal, Generic Name and code, The mechanism of action, The main disease (Categories), Drug Structure, Description, Cell target, SMILES code , Generic Name, IUPAC Name of each drug and 114 column Functional groups and is ready for future processing.
In the next step, we downloaded the image of each structure from the Sources mentioned above. The images were classified for each drug ID and saved in beside the database for each drug ID separately. After mining the downloaded database from databank and completing the database.
In this study, we aim to find the predominant functional group is dominant in every category of treatment. We are interested in using the valuable association of functional groups and their biological activity with the types of categories in which the drug code is categorized. And the optimal use of this valuable information in drug design.
In the database prepared for all predominant functional drug codes, we set the dominant group, according to SMILES code and drug structure.
discussion
Our analysis shown that benezene functional group in Dopamine Agonists category has higher frequency between other functional groups (22/23 × 100 = 95%) and in Amphetamines, Cyclooxygenase Inhibitors, Estrogen Antagonists and Dopamine Agents categuries, frequencies are 57%, 51%, 50% and 50%, respectively. Dopamine Agonists is a major drug group in treatment of diseases that affects the nerve cells, for instance monotherapy resulted in an 87% lower risk for dyskinesia effect of levodopa in Parkinson's disease (PD) patients (12) (13) (14) . A meta analysis explored current knowledge about the organelle-targeting features of small molecules, in this study approved drug molecules derived from the DrugBank database and random organic molecules derived from the PubChem database therefore meta analysis data shown that weight and hemical structure of small moleculars are important parameter affecting transport properties and druglikelihood (15) . A chemical ontology tool based on chemical functional groups drived from PubChem and the small molecule interaction database automatically was developed to categorize small molecules, it applicable for searching chemical databases and identifying key functional groups responsible for biological activities (16) .
The high-throughput screening (HTS) systems in the drug discovery process is used for reliable analysis of massive amounts of data. A new automated multidomain clustering method to NCI Anti-HIV-1 database is used to examine both the active and the inactive compounds. Large and small compound sets that defined both chemical families and potential pharmacophore points were discovered and structure-activity relationships aided by the unique classification method (17) .
